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Thunder creek equipment trailers efficiently 

deliver fuel, diesel exhaust fluid, tools and parts 

directly to the field. cut downtime with the only 

solution built to travel safely at highway speeds, 

handle DeF without contamination and with-

stand rugged off-road conditions.



 

a Passion for agriculture  
lDJ Manufacturing, the company behind the Thunder creek equipment brand, has deep roots 

in production agriculture. it is the perspective from these roots that led to the concept of our 

first square fuel trailer in 2009.

With a farming operation that covered thousands of acres 

over multiple counties, one of the constant challenges was 

getting fuel out to the equipment safely and then getting the 

equipment fueled quickly.  Back then the farming operation 

used a 1,000 gallon fuel barrel mounted on a running gear. it 

was functional, but could only be pulled at slow speeds and was 

dangerous. There had to be a better way.

On the manufacturing side, lDJ was already an experienced 

trailer manufacturer and a nationally certified aSMe tank manu-

facturer. With a passion for innovation, the design team [led by 

owner loren van Wyk] began work on a new low-profile, square 

fuel trailer. The key features they were looking for were speed and 

safety to the field and rapid fueling so they could keep the farm 

machinery moving. 

as a testimony to quality of every trailer manufactured, the proto-

type trailer built in that spring of ’09 is proudly still in service on the 

farming operation today.  it was the first product from lDJ Manu-

facturing to bear the Thunder creek equipment name. 

Since then lDJ has stayed true to it’s roots in production agricul-

ture. With a dealer network extending throughout the u.S. and 

internationally, we work hard to deliver new, innovative solutions 

to keep pace with the needs of our customers... our inspiration... 

the american Farmer. 

convEniEnt
Diesel fuel, DeF, service solutions in one 

“package.” Trailers are easy to tow at 

highway speeds and built for continual 

off-road use. cut downtime by refill-

ing with fuel and DeF simultaneously 

while having all the equipment you 

need to service your machinery in 

the field.

compliant
Thunder creek trailers 

are designed and built 

with transportation reg-

ulations in mind. They 

meet all requirements 

for transporting diesel 

fuel on all roads in the 

u.S.

contaminant-FrEE
The materials and processes used to build 

Thunder creek’s DeF systems result in a 

clean, closed solution to maintain the purity 

of DeF and to protect the Scr system on 

high horsepower your equipment. Handling 

DeF has never been easier with our 2-in-1 

pumping system, allowing you to fill and dis-

pense DeF using just one pump.

1982  I  1,000 Gallon Trailer

2009  I  First Thunder Creek Trailer

2013  I  Service Special Trailer



Why dEF?
The ePa requires engine manufacturers to greatly reduce the 
amount of pollutants released during engine operation. Most 
manufacturers (including the ones listed below) have adopted or 
are adopting a technology called Selective catalytic reduction or 
Scr to meet this new requirement. 

Scr technology uses Diesel exhaust Fluid (DeF) to control the ni-
trogen oxide pollutants created during engine combustion. Within 
the Scr system, DeF and the nitrogen oxide react and convert 
to water and nitrogen which are then released from the equip-
ment’s tailpipe.

What iS dEF?
DeF is a colorless, non-hazardous and non-flammable liquid com-
posed of 67.5% de-ionized water and 32.5% urea.

DeF is safe to handle, however, it can corrode some metals and 
must be stored and transported carefully. Diesel exhaust Fluid is 
typically sold in: 

• 1, 2.5 and 4 gallon jugs

• 55 gallon drums

• 275 or 330 gallon iBc totes

• Bulk delivery

iBc Totes are generally the most common type of DeF container 
sold as they can be far more cost effective than jugs and drums. 
closed loop iBc totes support the proper handling of DeF to main-
tain fluid purity. 

The most effective system uses a stainless steel Micro-Matic® 
container valve to create a closed system. in support of this stan-
dard, Thunder creek DeF systems include the compatible, stain-
less steel, Micro-Matic® dispense coupler.

in addition to controlling nitrogen ox-
ide pollutants from the engine exhaust, 
diesel Exhaust Fluid provides for 
greater fuel efficiency in engines using 
Scr technology.

handling dEF
To maintain the purity of DeF, it should be handled in the same 
way a medical professional handles sterilized equipment. con-
taminated DeF is less effective and causes equipment problems. 

all about Diesel exhaust Fluid
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• agco Sisu
• cat/Perkins
• cummins 
• Deutz construction

• Deutz agriculture
• FPT/case iH
• FPT/New Holland
• FPT/case

manUFactUrErS USing Scr and dEF

• isuzu
• JcB
• John Deere
• volvo Penta

67.5%  -  De-Ionized Water32.5%  -  urea

The international Standards Organization has outlined standard 
22241 to ensure the purity of DeF is maintained during handling, 
storage and transport. 

Thunder creek strictly adheres to this iSO standard with all ma-
terials used and at every step during the manufacturing process. 
304 grade stainless steel, ePDM and other materials approved 
for use with DeF are used to help 
resist corrosion and prevent 
contamination. all system hoses 
and couplers are fully compliant 
with iSO 22241. To create a 
closed system, all fluid paths are 
tested and purged to remove any 
trace elements or particles im-
mediately before the DeF tank’s 
is sealed at the factory.

contaminatEd dEF
Though DeF is relatively safe, it is very sensitive to chemical impu-
rities. even a small concentration of trace elements which would 
otherwise be harmless in fuels and other fluids can contaminate 
an entire tank of DeF. 

When the purity of the dEF is not maintained your 
equipment is at risk. contaminated dEF:

• increases DeF consumption in the equipment 

• loses its effectiveness to remove nitrogen oxide
  from engine exhaust

• can cause malfunctions with the Scr system

• can cause the equipment engine to shut down

• can damage equipment components

• can void a manufacturer’s equipment warranty

tEmpEratUrE EFFEctS on dEF
consisting of 67.5% water, DeF is susceptible to freezing. in a 
closed system, precautions must be taken to prevent frozen DeF 
from bursting the tank. 

The Thunder creek DeF tank includes a sloped wall designed to al-
low DeF to freeze without damaging the integrity of the tank. addi-
tionally, DeF heating options are available for operations exposed 
to prolonged temperatures below 12°F (-10°c).

Warmer temperatures can 
also effect the usability of DeF 
by reducing the minimum 
shelf life. The chart to the right 
shows storage temperature 
and minimum shelf life for  
Diesel  exhaust Fluid.

temperature Shelf life

  ≤ 50 °F (10 °c)   36 Months

  ≤ 77 °F (25 °c)   18 Months

  ≤ 86 °F (30 °c)   12 Months

  ≤ 95 °F (35 °c)    6 Months



To dispense DeF from the trailer’s tank with the 2-in-1 pump-
ing system:

Set the valve to “empty” 
attach the auto-trip nozzle to the DeF hose
insert the DeF nozzle into your equipment’s DeF tank
When activated the system pumps fluid from the trailer into 
your equipment

the thunder creek filling and dispensing process is simple 
and accomplished without exposing the dEF to any outside 
contaminates. 

DeF Delivery SOluTiONS
Dealing with DeF is easy with Thunder creek’s patent-pending 
2-in-1 pumping system that allows you to fill and empty the 
trailer’s DeF tank using just one pumping system. This closed 
loop system ensures the purity of the DeF is maintained to 
safeguard your equipment.
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Filling yoUr trailEr’S dEF tank
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2-in-1 dEF pUmping SyStEm

diSpEnSing dEF into tiEr 4 EqUipmEnt

12v pUmping SyStEm

•  industrial Grade 12v DeF Pump
•  25’ auto-retracting Hose reel
•  interchangeable auto-Trip Nozzle 
•  Micro-Matic® rSv Fill coupler
•  12’ Power cables
•  Battery Kit for electric Pump
•  2-in-1 DeF Pumping System (patent-pending)

12v dEF pumping System

high FloW pUmping SyStEm

•  2.5 HP Gas engine with Mag Drive Pump
•  50’ x 1” auto-retracting  
   Hose reel
•  interchangeable auto-Trip Nozzle
•  Micro-Matic® rSv Fill & Dispense coupler
•  2-in-1 DeF Pumping System (patent pending)

gas powered dEF pumping System

morE dEF optionS

custody Transfer Meter 
with Ticket Printer
lP Tank and Toolbox Heat-
er for Bulk DeF Trailer
110v Heater for add-on 
DeF Systems
DeF Digital Meter custody transfer meter

866.535.7667  i  Thundercreekequipment.com

Thunder creek trailers can be outfitted with an exclusive  
DeF delivery system.* available in varying capacities, all 
feature stainless steel tanks and Thunder creek’s patent-
pending 2-in-1 pumping systems. Options include:

To fill the DeF tank with the 2-in-1 pumping system:

Set the valve to “Fill”
attach the quick-connect stainless steel Micro-Matic® cou-
pler to the DeF hose.
connect the coupler to the stainless steel container valve 
on your iBc tote.
When activated, the DeF pump pulls fluid from the tote filling 
the trailer’s tank.

•
•

•

•

•
•
•
••

•

•

•

By THuNDer creeK equiPMeNT

* Not available on EV models  
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economy
Ev400   Ev500   Ev750   Ev990

every Thunder creek trailer is built from the ground up 
with a no-compromise approach to quality. 

With low-profile, fully baffled fuel tanks, they tow smooth-
ly at highway speeds. Heavy-duty torsion axles, a cus-
tom built chassis and 10-ply tires make these trailers 
tough enough to handle rugged off-road conditions.

as with all Thunder creek trailers, the economy models 
meet DOT regulations. The ev400 model is a scaled 
down version of the economy models built for agricul-
tural use.

if you’re looking for a simple solution to get fuel to the 
field, Thunder creek’s economy fuel trailers deliver!

866.535.7667  i  Thundercreekequipment.com

Model Number EV500 EV750 EV990 EV400

Tank Size 500 gallons 750 gallons 990 gallons 400 gallons

Tank Thickness 10 gauge 7 gauge 7 gauge 11 gauge

DOT Compliant* yes yes yes yes (ag use)

Torsion Axles dual 3,500 lbs. dual 5,000 lbs. dual 6,000 lbs. dual 2,200 lbs.

Hubs 6 bolt 6 bolt 8 bolt 5 bolt

Electric Brakes yes yes yes n/a

Tires 16” 10-Ply 16” 10-Ply 16” 10-Ply 15”

Fuel Baffles 2 2 5 1

Frame 6” 6” 6” 4” 

L/W/H 12’ 1” / 5’ 8”  / 5’ 2” 12’ 5” / 6’ 9” / 5’ 6” 14’6” / 6’9” / 5’6” 10’8” /  5’7” /  4’3”

Empty Weight 1,600 lbs. 2,040 lbs. 2,700 lbs. 1,400 lbs. 

GVWR 7,000 lbs. 10,000 lbs. 12,000 lbs. 4,400 lbs.

Front Toolbox n/a n/a n/a n/a

Rear Utility Box n/a n/a n/a n/a

DEF Available n/a n/a n/a n/a

866.535.7667  i  Thundercreekequipment.com
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*DOT compliant for diesel fuel in the U.S.



 

lEarn morE  i  Options: Page 26  i DeF Solutions: Page 4

trailEr optionS
• aluminum Wheels

• custom Paint color
• Field Max Tire Kit
• rock Guard
• Spare Tire

pUmping optionS
• Fuel Pump Meter and Swivel
• 10 Micron aqua-Zorb Fuel Filter

Ev400 pUmp UpgradE
• 25 GPM industrial Grade 12v Pump
• 25 Micron Fuel Filter
• auto-Trip Fuel Nozzle
• 20’ of 1” Fuel Hose

economy Trailer

thE Ev400
are you an agricultural producer looking 

for a simple solution for transporting die-

sel fuel? Meet the ev400. The 400 gal-

lon tank has one full fuel surge baffle and 

is double seam welded.  a pumping system 

upgrade is available that replaces the stan-

dard configuration (listed to the left] with the 

components listed above under “ev400 Pump 

upgrade.”

trailer
6” Formed Frame • Torsion axles with eZ lube 

Hubs • 16” 10-Ply Tires • electric Brakes • Safety 

chains • conduit Wrapped Wiring

Fuel tank
Double Seam Welded • 7 Gauge Steel (10 Gauge 

on ev500] • up to 5 Fuel Baffles • locking, vent-

ed Fuel cap • Free Flowing Tank vent • Fuel level 

Gauge • 6” Drop Sump with 1/2” Drain

pumping System
25 GPM industrial Grade 12v Pump • 20’ Of 1” 

Fuel Hose • 25 Micron Fuel Filter • 12’ Power 

cables

dEF delivery Systems
Step up to a Standard, utility Box or Service Spe-

cial Trailer for Thunder creek’s industry-leading 

DeF Delivery Solutions. 
DEF
 Delivery 
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Finish
Dual coat Polyurethane Paint • Standard color 

Gray • leD Side and rear lights • conspicuity 

Tape • DOT Safety Placards

Ev400
400 Gallon • For ag use Only • 11 Gauge Steel 

Tank • 15 GPM industrial Grade 12v Pump • 12’ 

of 3/4” Fuel Hose • 30 Micron Fuel Filter • 18’ 

Power cables • No Brakes

 
The Thunder creek

advantage



 lESS than thE pricE oF an atv
Time is valuable and you pay for every minute your equipment is not running. Whether 

it’s getting from field to field faster or cutting back on the time it takes to refuel, Thunder 

creek’s innovative line of fuel and service trailers are designed to help you keep your 

operation moving.

Best of all, our trailers start at only $5,590. That’s less than the cost of many aTv’s.

Pound for pound, a fuel and service trailer is likely to see much more field use than other 

support equipment. Owners find value year-round, as opposed to seasonal equipment 

like your seed tender or high speed head-cart. So the trailers cost less and give more 

back.

Trailers Starting at $5,590 

9

866.535.7667  i  Thundercreekequipment.com

Love the ease and compactness of the whole unit. 
Before this I was using a tank in the back of the 

truck, this system definitely works better.
Dean, Wisconsin

 
qUality & SaFEty 

Thunder creek is the original innovator of these trailers. each is fully tested and 

properly balanced to tow smoothly at highway speeds and withstand off-road use.

compliancE

every trailer meets DOT regulations 

and is legal for use on all u.S. roads.

“ “

ev500 Pictured: 500 gallon economy Trailer with popular options.

iNDuSTry leaDiNG FeaTureS

#14 torSion axlES
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Model Number ADT500 ADT750 ADT990

Tank Size 500 gallons 750 gallons 990 gallons

Tank Thickness 10 gauge 7 gauge 7 gauge

DOT Compliant* yes yes yes

Torsion Axles dual 3,500 lbs. dual 5,000 lbs. dual 6,000 lbs. 

Hubs 6 bolt 6 bolt 8 bolt 

Electric Brakes yes yes yes

Tires 16” 10- Ply 16” 10-Ply 16” 10-Ply 

Fuel Baffles 2 2 5

Frame 6” 6” 6”

L/W/H 12’  1” / 5’ 8” / 4’ 11” 12’ 5” / 6’ 9” / 4’ 11” 14’ 6” / 6’ 9” / 4’ 11”

Empty Weight 1,900 lbs. 2,340 lbs. 3,000 lbs. 

GVWR 7,000 lbs. 10,000 lbs. 12,000 lbs. 

Front Toolbox yes yes yes

Rear Utility Box n/a n/a n/a

DEF  Available yes yes yes

Standard Trailers
adt500   adt750   adt990

Transport fuel from field to field safely [and legally] with 
Thunder creek’s standard fuel trailers.

available in 500, 750 and 990 gallon capacities, the 
tanks are double seam welded and have multiple fuel 
surge baffles. The front toolbox protects the pumping 
system. The trailer is built on the same rugged founda-
tion as all Thunder creek trailers: heavy-duty torsion ax-
les with electric brakes, 16” 10-ply tires and a custom 
built chassis to withstand off-road use.

The most popular upgrades to these trailers include a 
40 GPM gas powered pump, field max tires, aluminum 
wheels and DeF Delivery Solutions.

11

866.535.7667  i  Thundercreekequipment.com

*DOT compliant for diesel fuel in the U.S.

DEF 
Solutions 
available



trailer
6” Formed Frame • Torsion axles with eZ lube 

Hubs • 16” 10-Ply Tires • electric Brakes • Break-

away Safety System

Fuel tank
Double Seam Welded • 7 Gauge Steel (10 Gauge 

on aDT500] • up to 5 Fuel Baffles • locking, 

vented Fuel cap • Free Flowing Tank vent • Fuel 

level Gauge • 6” Drop Sump with 1/2” Drain

Finish
Dual coat Polyurethane Paint • Standard color 

Gray • Diamond Plate rock Guard • leD Side 

and rear lights • chrome Handles • conspicuity 

Tape • DOT Safety Placards

pumping System
25 GPM industrial Grade 12v Pump • 35’ auto-

retracting Hose reel • 25 Micron Fuel Filter • 
12’ Power cables

Front toolbox
lockable, Weather Sealed Doors • Door activat-

ed interior leD lights • Storage Shelf on aDT750 

and aDT990

Standard Trailers

dEF delivery Solutions
40 Gallon System [aDT500] and 100 Gallon 

System [aDT750, aDT990] available • Patent-

Pending 2-in-1 Pumping System • Prevents con-

tamination of DeF

DEF
 Delivery 

trailEr optionS
• aluminum Wheels
• auxiliary Oil Tanks

• custom Paint color
• DeF Delivery System
• electric / Hydraulic Jack
• Field Max Tire Kit
• Safety Kit
• Spare Tire
• Tool caddy
• Work lights

pUmp optionS
• 40 GPM Gas Powered Pump 
  with electric Start
• 50’ auto-retracting Hose reel
• 10 Micron aqua-Zorb Fuel Filter
• Battery Kit
• Fuel Pump Meter with Swivel

lEarn morE  i  Options: Page 24  i DeF Solutions: Page 27
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thE FaStESt pUmp on thE markEt

One of the most popular options is the gas pow-

ered pump with electric start. it delivers diesel 

at a rate of 40 GPM. That’s fast enough to fill 

 
The Thunder creek

advantage



trailEr optionS
• aluminum Wheels
• auxiliary Oil Tanks

• custom Paint color
• DeF Delivery System
• electric / Hydraulic Jack
• Field Max Tire Kit
• Safety Kit
• Spare Tire
• Tool caddy
• Work lights

pUmp optionS
• 40 GPM Gas Powered Pump 
  with electric Start
• 50’ auto-retracting Hose reel
• 10 Micron aqua-Zorb Fuel Filter
• Battery Kit
• Fuel Pump Meter with Swivel

13

866.535.7667  i  Thundercreekequipment.com

 Thunder creek trailers don’t resemble a typical round fuel tank, and that’s intentional.  

Our signature square tank design keeps the fluid from rolling inside the tank.  Multiple 

fuel surge baffles extend the full height of the trailer to prevent the fluid from sloshing 

back and forth.  all of this results in a trailer that is remarkably smooth to tow.

But we know that once you get to the end of the road, you’re only halfway there.  That’s 

why we build every trailer to withstand continual off-road use as well.  each tank is double 

seam welded to prevent leaks and welded to a custom made formed frame.  The trailer 

rides on heavy-duty torsion axles, 16” 10-Ply tires and all wiring is wrapped in conduit.

To finish it off, Thunder creek trailers are equipped with electric brakes on all axles, a 

breakaway safety system, leD side and rear lighting, and DOT safety placards.

Square By Design

I love this trailer.  It pulls great!

 
prodUctivity 

Travel at highway speeds, deliver diesel and DeF directly to off-road 

equipment, and refuel in minutes when there’s no time to waste.

qUality

Built tough with features like a double seam 

welded tank, a formed frame, and torsion axles.

“

“

two tractors and a combine in less than 

eleven minutes. So you spend less time 

refueling and get more done.

Jared, iowa

aDT990 Pictured: 990 gallon Standard Trailer with popular options.

iNDuSTry leaDiNG FeaTureS

#35 lockaBlE, WEathEr SEalEd doorS
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utility Box Trailer
adt750UB   adt990UB

Thunder creek’s utility box fuel trailers cut downtime by  
allowing you to refuel and service your equipment right 
in the field.

When you choose a utility box trailer, you get the same  
rugged, towable design of a Thunder creek trailer with 
a rear utility box, reinforced frame and heavier axles. 
Keep the utility box empty or outfit it with a number of 
factory-installed options including Thunder creek’s air 
N arc® 190 3-in-1 welder, air compressor and gen-
erator or a Thunder creek comp   Gen.

Popular upgrades to these trailers include a 40 GPM 
gas powered pump, field max tires, aluminum wheels 
and DeF Delivery Solutions.

15

866.535.7667  i  Thundercreekequipment.com

Model Number ADT750UB ADT990UB

Tank Size 750 gallons 990 gallons

Tank Thickness 7 gauge 7 gauge

DOT Compliant * yes yes

Torsion Axles dual 6,000 lbs. dual 7,000 lbs. 

Hubs 8 bolt 8 bolt

Electric Brakes yes yes

Tires 16” 10-Ply 16” 10-Ply

Fuel Baffles 2 5

Frame 6” 6” 

L/W/H 14’ 7” / 6’ 9”  / 4’ 7” 18’ 0” / 6’ 9” / 4’ 11” 

Empty Weight 3,100 lbs. 3,700 lbs. 

GVWR 12,000 lbs. 14,000 lbs. 

Front Toolbox yes yes

Rear Utility Box yes yes

DEF Available yes yes
*DOT compliant for diesel fuel in the U.S.

DEF 
Solutions 
available



 

 

lEarn morE  i  Options: Page 26  i DeF Solutions: Page 4

utility Box Trailer trailEr optionS
• aluminum Wheels
• auxiliary Oil Tanks
• custom Paint color
• DeF Delivery System
• electric / Hydraulic Jack
• Field Max Tire Kit
• Safety Kit
• Spare Tire
• Tool caddy
• Work lights

Utility Box optionS
• Thunder creek comp / Gen 
• Thunder creek air N arc® 190
• air Hose and electric cord reels

trailer
6” Formed Frame • Torsion axles with eZ lube 

Hubs • 16” 10-Ply Tires • electric Brakes • Break-

away Safety System • Front Toolbox with lock-

able, Weather-Sealed Doors • Door activated 

interior leD lights

Fuel tank
Double Seam Welded • 7 Gauge Steel • up to 

5 Fuel Baffles • locking, vented Fuel cap • Free 

Flowing Tank vent • Fuel level Gauge • 6” Drop 

Sump with 1/2” Drain

pumping System
25 GPM industrial Grade 12v Pump • 35’ auto-

retracting Hose reel • 25 Micron Fuel Filter • 
12’ Power cables

Utility Box
rear Box with lockable, Weather Sealed Doors 

• 34” H x 59” W x 24” D [aDT750uB] • 34” H 

x 59” W x 32” D [aDT990uB] • Keep empty or 

Outfit with Factory-installed Tools, see Page 27.

dEF delivery Solutions
100 or 330 Gallon Systems available • Thunder 

creek exclusive: Patent-Pending 2-in-1 Pumping 

System • Prevents contamination of DeF
DEF
 Delivery 
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Finish
Dual coat Polyurethane Paint • Standard color 

Gray • Diamond Plate rock Guard • leD Side 

and rear lights • chrome Handles • conspicuity 

Tape • DOT Safety Placards

Travel Faster. Service Faster. Get More Done.

The Thunder creek

advantage



 

 

trailEr optionS
• aluminum Wheels
• auxiliary Oil Tanks
• custom Paint color
• DeF Delivery System
• electric / Hydraulic Jack
• Field Max Tire Kit
• Safety Kit
• Spare Tire
• Tool caddy
• Work lights

Utility Box optionS
• Thunder creek comp / Gen 
• Thunder creek air N arc® 190
• air Hose and electric cord reels
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866.535.7667  i  Thundercreekequipment.com

a utility box trailer combines the fuel transport 

capabilities of a Thunder creek trailer with field 

utility features and options. 

• Travel at highway speeds between fields

• refuel in minutes

• Make repairs in the field with options like the  

   Thunder creek air N arc® 190, a 3-in-1 weld- 

   er, air compressor and generator. 

all so you can get more done with when time 

matters the most.

Travel Faster. Service Faster. Get More Done.

This trailer is a need, not a want... 
I can’t imagine farming without this trailer.

SaFEty

Trailers are equipped with electric brakes on all axles, a breakaway 

safety system, leD side and rear lights, and DOT safety placards.  

prodUctivity

repair equipment anywhere with a Thunder creek 

air N arc® 190 factory installed in a rear utility box. 

“

“

Garland, indiana

thUndEr crEEk air n arc® 190
[Pictured] use all three functions simultaneously on this 3-in-1 welder, air 

compressor and generator. available with auto-retracting hose reels for 

100’ of 3/8” air hose and 100’ of electric cord, along with a reel swivel.

thUndEr crEEk comp/gEn
a combination air compressor and generator.  available with a combina-

tion 50’ of 3/8” air hose and 50’ of electric cord on an auto-retracting reel.

more about thunder creek’s Field tools  i  page 27

aDT750uB Pictured: 750 gallon utility Box Trailer with 100 gallon DeF system and popular options.

iNDuSTry leaDiNG FeaTureS

#5 7 gaUgE StEEl tank
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Service Special Trailer
adt750SS    adt990SS

Service Special trailers combine fuel transport with the 
best in field utility. With ample room for tools and parts 
alongside fuel and DeF, it’s like a shop on wheels.

available in 750 or 990 gallon capacities, Service Special 
trailers feature two storage areas immediately in front of 
the tank as well as a rear utility box. The drivers side stor-
age area can be outfitted with a 6 drawer tool chest while 
the passenger side has a shelf. The rear utility box can be 
equipped with a Thunder creek’s air N arc® 190 3-in-1 
welder, air compressor and generator or a Thunder creek 
comp   Gen.

The most popular options are a 40 GPM gas powered 
pump, field max tires, aluminum wheels, and DeF Delivery 
Solutions.

866.535.7667  i  Thundercreekequipment.com

Model Number ADT750SS ADT990SS ADTGN990SS

Tank Size 750 gallons 990 gallons 990 gallons

Tank Thickness 7 gauge 7 gauge 7 gauge

DOT Compliant* yes yes yes

Torsion Axles dual 7,000 lbs. triple 6,000 lbs. triple 6,000 lbs.

Hubs 8 bolt 8 bolt 8 bolt

Electric Brakes yes yes yes

Tires 16” 10-Ply 16” 10-Ply 16” 10-Ply

Fuel Baffles 2 5 5

Frame 6” 8” 8” 

L/W/H 18’ / 6’ 9”  / 4’ 11” 21’ 1” / 6’ 9” / 4’ 11” 27’0” / 6’9” / 6’8” 

Empty Weight 3,880 lbs. 5,310 lbs. 6,080 lbs. 

GVWR 14,000 lbs. 18,000 lbs. 18,000 lbs. 

Front Toolbox yes yes yes 

Rear Utility Box yes yes yes 

DEF Available yes yes yes 

866.535.7667  i  Thundercreekequipment.com
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*DOT compliant for diesel fuel in the U.S.

DEF 
Solutions 
available



 

The Three c’s of Thunder creek

The Thunder creek

advantage
lEarn morE  i  Options: Page 26  i DeF Solutions: Page 4

Service Special Trailer trailEr optionS
• aluminum Wheels
• auxiliary Oil Tanks
• custom Paint color
• DeF Delivery System
• electric / Hydraulic Jack
• Field Max Tire Kit
• Safety Kit
• Spare Tire
• Tool caddy
• Work lights

Utility Box optionS
• Thunder creek comp / Gen 
• Thunder creek air N arc® 190
• air Hose and electric cord reels

SErvicE SpEcial optionS
• 6 Drawer Tool chest
• Tool caddy

trailer
6” and 8”  Formed Frame • Torsion axles with eZ 

lube Hubs • 16” 10-Ply Tires • electric Brakes • 
Breakaway Safety System • Front Toolbox with 

lockable, Weather-Sealed Doors • Door activat-

ed interior leD lights

Fuel tank
Double Seam Welded • 7 Gauge Steel • up to 5 

Fuel Baffles • locking, vented Fuel vent • Free 

Flowing Tank vent • Fuel level Gauge • 6” Drop 

Sump with 1/2” Drain

pumping System
25 GPM industrial Grade 12v Pump • 35’ auto-

retracting Hose reel • 25 Micron Fuel Filter • 
12’ Power cables

Utility Box & Service Special Box
lockable, Weather Sealed Doors • Door activat-

ed interior leD lights • Driver SS compartment: 

34” H x 24” W x 31” D • Passenger SS com-

partment with Shelf: 34” H x 24” W x 28” • Keep 

empty or Outfit with Factory-installed Tools, see 

Page 27.

dEF delivery Solutions
100 or 330 Gallon Systems available • Thunder 

creek exclusive: Patent-Pending 2-in-1 Pumping 

System • Prevents contamination of DeF
DEF
 Delivery 
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Finish
Dual coat Polyurethane Paint • Standard color 

Gray • Diamond Plate rock Guard • leD Side 

and rear lights • chrome Handles • conspicuity 

Tape • DOT Safety Placards

Six draWEr tool chESt
custom made with roller bearing 

guides, auto-latching drawers and a 

red powder-coat 

finish.  installs in the 

driver side SS com-

partment and has two 

3” divided drawers, 

two 4” drawers and two 

7” drawers, each with a 

250 lb. capacity.



 

The Three c’s of Thunder creek

The service toolbox is my favorite feature 
along with the bulk capacity. The trailer 
rides smooth and the DEF system is great.

prodUctivity

Bring everything you need to maintain equipment in the field: 

diesel fuel, diesel exhaust fluid, lubricants, tools and parts.

SEcUrity

every compartment is equipped with lockable, weather-

sealed doors and door activated interior leD lighting.

convEniEnt
Diesel fuel, DeF, service solutions in 

one “package.” These trailers are 

easy to tow at highway speeds and 

built for continual off-road use. cut 

downtime by refilling with fuel and DeF 

quickly and simultaneously while hav-

ing all the tools and parts you need to 

service your equipment in the field.

trailEr optionS
• aluminum Wheels
• auxiliary Oil Tanks
• custom Paint color
• DeF Delivery System
• electric / Hydraulic Jack
• Field Max Tire Kit
• Safety Kit
• Spare Tire
• Tool caddy
• Work lights

Utility Box optionS
• Thunder creek comp / Gen 
• Thunder creek air N arc® 190
• air Hose and electric cord reels

SErvicE SpEcial optionS
• 6 Drawer Tool chest
• Tool caddy
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aDT750SS Pictured: 750 gallon Service Special Trailer with 100 gallon DeF system and popular options.

Kevin, indiana

“ “

compliant
all of Thunder creek‘s 

trailers are specifically 

designed and built with 

transportation regula-

tions in mind. They meet 

all regulations for trans-

porting diesel fuel on all 

roads in the u.S.

contaminant-FrEE
The materials and processes used to build Thunder 

creek’s DeF systems, combined with an exclusive, pat-

ent-pending 2-in-1 pumping system, result in a clean, 

closed solution for delivering DeF that lasts for the life 

of the trailer. Thunder creek’s DeF systems maintain 

the purity of DeF which protects the Scr system on 

high horsepower equipment. They also eliminate the 

need to purchase a separate DeF pump.

iNDuSTry leaDiNG FeaTureS

#8 domE lightS
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Bulk DeF Trailers
dEF500    dEF990

available in 500 and 990 gallon capacities, a bulk DeF trailer 
combines the rugged durability of a Thunder creek trailer 
with our industry-leading expertise for building DeF Delivery 
Solutions.

These trailers are built with strict adherence to iSO 22241 
standards to ensure your diesel exhaust fluid will not be con-
taminated. Protecting the integrity of your diesel exhaust 
fluid is critical to ensuring the proper function of the Scr 
systems on your Tier 4 equipment.

equipped with Thunder creek’s patent-pending 2-in-1 pump-
ing system, the bulk DeF trailers can be enhanced with a 
high-flow DeF pump and custody transfer meter with ticket 
printer.

Model Number DEF500 DEF990

Tank Size 500 gallons 990 gallons

Tank Thickness 10 gauge 10 gauge

DOT Compliant yes yes

Torsion Axles dual 5,000 lbs. dual 7,000 lbs. 

Hubs 6 bolt 8 bolt

Electric Brakes yes: both axles yes: both axles

Tires 16” 10-Ply 16” 10-Ply

Fuel Baffles 2 5

Frame 6” 6” 

L/W/H 12’ 1” / 5’ 8”  / 4’ 7” 14’ 6” / 6’ 9” / 4’ 11” 

Empty Weight 2,100 lbs. 3,470 lbs. 

GVWR 10,000 lbs. 14,000 lbs. 

Front Toolbox 16.6 cu. ft 24.3 cu. ft. 

Rear Utility Box n/a n/a
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lEarn morE  i  Options: Page 26  i DeF Solutions: Page 4

trailEr optionS
• 50’ auto-retracting DeF Hose reel

• aluminum Wheels
• custom Paint color
• custody Transfer Meter with Ticket Printer
• electric / Hydraulic Jack (DeF990 only)
• High Flow DeF Pump
• Field Max Tire Kit
• Pump Meter with Swivel
• Safety Kit
• Spare Tire
• Tank and Toolbox Heater
• Tool caddy
• Work lights

Diesel exhaust Fluid is more sensitive 

to impurities than other fuels and fluids. 

Though it’s relatively safe, you need to be 

mindful of introducing contaminates when 

transporting, dispensing and storing DeF.  

Thunder creek’s Bulk DeF Trailers are built 

in compliance with the iSO 22241 Standard 

to ensure that any risk of contamination is 

minimized.

hoW it’S BUilt
all components of the trailer that will come into 

direct contact with DeF are made using 304 grade 

stainless steel and ePDM, both of which resist cor-

rosion and do not contain any alloys or substances 

that are known to cause contamination.

DEF
 Delivery 
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Bulk DeF Trailers

trailer
6” Formed Frame • Torsion axles with eZ lube 

Hubs • 16” 10-Ply Tires • electric Brakes • Break-

away Safety System • lockable, Weather-Sealed 

Doors • Door activated interior leD lights

dEF tank
500 or 990 Gallon capacity • 10 Gauge Stain-

less Steel • Double Seam Welded • Fully Baffled 

• 2” Dry-lock Fill Port • Bolt-On Plate To accom-

modate Heater Option

2-in-1 pumping System
industrial Grade 12v DeF Pump • interchange-

able auto-Trip Nozzle and Micro-Matic® rSv 

coupler • 25’ auto-retracting Hose reel • High 

Flow Pump Option available

dEF heating System
Stainless Steel Tank Heater • Front Toolbox Heat-

er Protects Pumping System • lP Tank Brackets 

and cover • Thermostatically controlled • No Bat-

tery required • Patent-Pending

dEF delivery Solutions
Protecting the integrity of DeF is critical to the 

proper function of Scr systems on Tier 4 equip-

ment. read more about properly handling DeF 

on page 4.

Finish
Dual coat Polyurethane Paint • Standard color 

Gray • Diamond Plate rock Guard • leD Side and 

rear lights • chrome Handles



trailEr optionS
• 50’ auto-retracting DeF Hose reel

• aluminum Wheels
• custom Paint color
• custody Transfer Meter with Ticket Printer
• electric / Hydraulic Jack (DeF990 only)
• High Flow DeF Pump
• Field Max Tire Kit
• Pump Meter with Swivel
• Safety Kit
• Spare Tire
• Tank and Toolbox Heater
• Tool caddy
• Work lights

each trailer is purged to remove any trace elements, particles 

or foreign materials that may have entered during the manu-

facturing process. it is then immediately sealed to maintain the 

purity of the DeF environment. 

cloSEd SyStEm
Thunder creek’s patent-pending 2-in-1 pumping system makes 

it possible to maintain a completely closed system ensuring no 

atmospheric exchange can occur.  Though the iSO 22241 Stan-

dard allows for vented containers, users have the ongoing re-

sponsibility to empty, clean and close the system between each 

use.  This is not necessary with the Thunder creek solution.

hEatEr option
DeF will freeze and expand if exposed to prolonged tempera-

tures below 12° F / 10° c. The Bulk DeF Trailers can be outfit-

ted with a three-part heater option that functions independently 

in even the most remote locations. 

Properly Handling DeF

The heating option for Bulk DeF Trailers includes:

tank heater. a self-contained, thermostatically-controlled lP 

gas heating system that mounts through the access panel on 

top of the tank. No battery required.

toolbox heater. a lP gas heating system inside the front 

toolbox  keeps the pumping systems from freezing.  Thermo-

statically-controlled.

lp tank Brackets and cover. Brackets mounted on the ex-

tended frame can hold 20, 40 or 60 gallon lP tanks, which 

are protected under a cover. 

lP tanks not included.

•

•

•
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Handles DEF with ease. Terry, Tennessee“

“

DeF990 Pictured: 990 gallon Bulk DeF Trailer with popular options.

iNDuSTry leaDiNG FeaTureS
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ElEctric-hydraUlic Jack
replace the standard jack with an electric pow-
ered hydraulic version operated by a tethered 
control box mounted in the front toolbox.

SaFEty kit
a fire extinguisher and spill clean-up kit (oil absorb-
ing rags, spill containment rope, rubber gloves 
and disposable bag) mounted in the front toolbox. 

FUEl hoSE rEEl UpgradE
upgrade the standard 35’ x 1” hose reel to a  
50’ x 1” hose reel. Hose reel configurations are 
auto-retracting and include an auto-trip nozzle.   

Work lightS
Two exterior halogen flood lights with a 
magnetic base provide exterior lighting 
when servicing equipment at night.  

aUxiliary oil tank
Dual oil tanks mounted above the front toolbox. each 
tank has a 30 gallon capacity. Oil is pumped through 
two 12v pumps located inside the front toolbox.

alUminUm WhEElS
upgrade the standard steel wheels to alu-
minum. available in both 6 and 8 bolt con-
figurations, depending on the trailer.*

SparE tirE 
Spare 16” 10-ply tire mounted to the top 
of the trailer and enclosed in a protective 
black cover.*

tool caddy
Holds an assortment of oil containers, 
aerosol cans and small tools in the front 
toolbox or service special box. 

custom Paint colors*

Blue

Gray 
(Standard)

White

 Yellow

Red

Construction
Yellow

Green

Black

BattEry kit
For use with the 12v pumping system. 
The battery trickle charges off of the trail-
er connection.  

rUggEd conStrUction
Double Seam Welded Steel Tank • Full 
Baffles • Formed Frame • Torsion axles 
with eZ lube Hubs • 16” 10-Ply Tires 
with Steel Wheels • conduit Wrapped 
Wiring

pUmping SyStEm
25 GPM industrial Grade 12v Pump 
• 35’ auto-retracting Hose reel • 25 
Micron Fuel Filter • 12’ Power cables • 
auto Trip Nozzle

dESign and FiniSh
Dual coat Polyurethane Paint • Diamond 
Plate rock Guard • chrome Handles • 
all compartments: lockable, Weather-
Sealed Doors with Door activated inte-
rior lights

SaFEty and ElEctrical 
electric Brakes • Breakaway Safety Sys-
tem • Jack and Safety Tow chains • ad-
justable 2 5/16” Ball Hitch • leD Side 
and rear lights • conspicuity Tape • DOT 
Safety Placards

Options

Standard Features

FiEld max tirE kit
Tire kit upgrades tires to a 20% wider profile for  
better flotation in off road applications. 16” 10-Ply 
tires, rated for 3,700 lbs.*
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Visit ThunderCreekEquipment.com for full details about standard features and available options on all trailers.
Options marked with * are available on most EV models

FUEl mEtErS With SWivEl
Swivel mounted in line with the dispensing nozzle.  
The meter shows fill and cumulative totals in gallons 
and liters.*

40 gpm gaS poWErEd pUmp
6.5hp gas powered, electric start motor and cen-
trifugal pump combination capable of dispensing 
diesel fuel at a rate of up to 40 GPM.

Some features not standard on economy models.



30”  

36”  

45” 22”

The Thunder creek 2-in-1 comp / Gen keeps you out of the shop 
and your equipment moving in the field. it comes ready to work with a 
420 cc electric start gasoline engine, durable cast iron compressor, 
and 3500 W generator with four standard outlets and one 230v 
outlet. 

Weighing less than 400 lbs., this compact machine is easily portable. 
The Thunder creek comp / Gen is available as a stand-alone product 
or installed on a Thunder creek trailer.

The Thunder creek air N arc® 190 3-in-1 welder, air compressor, 
and generator features an electric start 14 HP Kohler engine with 
automatic throttle control, running one or all three functions simul-
taneously. Service equipment faster with pneumatic or electric pow-
ered tools using the largest air compressor in its class, a no-hassle, 
no-worry capacitor style generator and a 40a - 190a variable oper-
ating range welder with amperage control.

Sold as a stand-alone product or installed in trailer, this unit  
performs better than the leading competitor:

Simultaneously run all three Functions 
leading competitor - Only runs one function at a time.

20’ Weld cable with Electrode holder included
leading competitor - No amperage boost function and weld 
cables cost extra.

largest in class compressor with poly link Belt
leading competitor - Only 2 cylinders @ 16.3 cFM & rubber belt.

compact Size for Easy mobility
leading competitor - 210 lbs. heavier and 17”  taller.
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comprESSor / gEnErator

WEldEr / comprESSor / gEnErator

Weight: 375 lbs. 

Weight: 360 lbs. 

•

•

•

•

Electric cord on reel Swivel

air hose reel

combination reel 

ElEctric cord & air hoSE optionS

SEt-Up 1 

100’ of 3/8” air hose on an auto-retracting reel. 
100’ of electrical cord on an auto-retracting reel.
reel Swivel

available with the Thunder creek air N arc®  

190 and the Thunder creek comp/Gen.

SEt-Up 2

combination reel with 50’ of 3/8” air 
hose and 50’ of electrical cord on a 
spring loaded auto-retracting reel.

available with the Thunder creek comp/
Gen only.

•

•
•
•

51” 21”
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